Center for Security Policy -- Community Awareness Alert
ICNA’s Campaign for Shariah Law in America Hides Extremist Beliefs and Associations
This Community Awareness Alert informs local media, community leaders and law enforcement about the known extremist beliefs
and actions of leaders of the Islamic Circle of North America (ICNA). ICNA has announced a “$3 million dollar” campaign promoting
Shariah law in America, featuring billboards in at least 15 U.S. cities, "Shariah seminars" on 20 college campuses, and town hall-style
forums and interfaith events in 25 cities. For more information, go to www.shariahthethreat.org/icna .

When you know the facts, you can help educate and prepare your community. Don’t get scammed by ICNA.
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The Islamic Circle of North America (ICNA) was founded in 1971 by leaders of Jamaat-e-Islami , an anti-American, fundamentalist,
Taliban-supporting organization also known as the Pakistani branch of the Muslim Brotherhood. The Jamaat's primary goal is the
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establishment of Islamic states worldwide, governed by the tyrannical, oppressive system of Shariah law.
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ICNA reveres Ayatollah Khomeini: After 9/11, ICNA’s PR campaign for the “Great Leaders of the last 100 Years” featured
Ayatollah Khomeini, leader of the anti-American, violent Shi’ite revolution and totalitarian regime in Iran. The campaign stayed
up at the website for years before ICNA scrubbed it, prior to mounting the current PR campaign promoting Shariah law in
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America.
ICNA reveres Qutb and Mawdudi, the inspiration for al Qaeda: ICNA’s “Great Leaders of the last 100 Years” PR campaign also
included the two great ideological leaders of modern jihadist terrorism: Sayyid Abul Ala Mawdudi and Sayyid Qutb, both primary
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influences on al Qaeda.
ICNA’s role models advocate jihad to achieve political goals: ICNA’s identified “Great Movements of the Last 100 Years”
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included Al-Ikhwan Al-Muslimeen (Muslim Brotherhood), and Pakistani Islamist groups Jama’at-e-Islami and Tablighi Jama’at.
ICNA’s Past President was also a leader of Hamas-funder KindHearts as recently as 2005: ICNA’s Past President Zulfiqar Ali
Shah was also President of the KindHearts “Charity” South Asia Division in 2005, whose assets were frozen in 2006 by the U.S.
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Treasury for funneling funds to Hamas . KindHearts is still legally contesting the U.S. Treasury’s previous designation as a
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Specially Designated Global Terrorist organization. Hamas is a designated terrorist organization responsible for thousands of
murders.
ICNA’s Past Secretary General is under investigation for civilian executions: ICNA’s past Secretary General and Vice President
Ashrafuz Zaman Khan, also a past President of the ICNA NY Chapter, is reportedly about to be indicted for war crimes by the
Bangladesh International Crimes Tribunal for the systematic execution of civilians during the civil war. Bangladeshi groups claim
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Khan was a chief executioner for the al-Badr force, personally killing seven Dhaka University teachers in the city of Mirpur.
ICNA has supported convicted cop-killer H. Rap Brown: A December 2001 ICNA South East region convention had a special
program honoring convicted murderer Jamil Abdullah Al-Amin (aka H. Rap Brown) who is serving a life sentence for killing a
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sheriff’s deputy.
ICNA featured Muslim Brotherhood extremist leader Sheik Al-Qaradawi (banned from entry into the U.S. since 1999) stating
that democracy is permitted only when it complies with Shariah law: Writing in the ICNA magazine “The Message,” Qaradawi
states “What we seek is that legislations and codes be within the limits of the flawless texts and the overall objectives of the
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Shari'ah and the Islamic Message.”
ICNA promotes hatred of Jews and Christians: The curricula for ICNA’s women’s organization promotes jihad, shariah rule,
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hatred of Jews and Christians, and warns of the “dangers of secular Western thoughts and ideas.”
ICNA, ICNA Relief and ICNA Helping Hand funded the Al-Khidmat Welfare Society and Al-Khidmat Foundation, which then
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gave Hamas – a designated terrorist organization - $99,000 in 2006 .

You’ve seen the facts. Be prepared. Don’t get scammed by ICNA.
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http://www.americansagainsthate.org/Beyond_Malcolm.html
http://www.americansagainsthate.org/Go_America_Go.html
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http://www.americansagainsthate.org/articles/The_Muslim_Brotherhood_Comes_to_America.php
4
http://web.archive.org/web/20021004011654/http:/www.messageonline.org/greatleaders/cover.htm
5
http://web.archive.org/web/20021004011654/http:/www.messageonline.org/greatleaders/cover.htm
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http://web.archive.org/web/20000817194402/http:/www.icna.org/tm/
7
http://www.americansagainsthate.org/Zulfiqar_Ali_Shah.html
8
http://www.investigativeproject.org/3374/kindhearts-dissolves
9
http://www.investigativeproject.org/3499/report-claims-icna-imam-facing-indictment
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http://web.archive.org/web/20020206042720/http:/icna.org/living_islam_in_america__ICNASE_Conv.htm
11 http://web.archive.org/web/20021003094724/http://www.messageonline.org/2002aprilmay/cover1.htm
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http://www.investigativeproject.org/3155/icna-still-promotes-radical-texts
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http://www.americansagainsthate.org/HamasDonorICNA.htm
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